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Abstract
A folding process is applied to fused a(1)r defects to construct defects for
the non-simply laced affine Toda field theories of c(1)n , d(2)n and a
(2)
2n at the
classical level. Support for the hypothesis that these defects are integrable in
the folded theories is given by the demonstration that energy and momentum
are conserved. Further support is provided by the observation that transmitted
solitons retain their form.
Keywords: field theory: Toda, field theory: affine, defect, soliton
PACS numbers: 02.30.Ik, 05.45.Yv
1. Introduction
The subject of affine Toda field theory (ATFT) has seen an upsurge of interest due to the
discovery of integrable defects. Whilst much is known about defects in the sine–Gordon
model [1–7]; the same cannot be said about the ATFTs in general. Indeed, thus far only for the
a(1)r [8] and a(2)2 [9] models do integrable defects exist in the literature—even at the classical
level—despite the search for defect Lagrangians in ATFT having been initiated a decade ago
[2]. Compare this to the discovery of solitons in ATFT, where the construction of a(1)r and
d(1)4 solitons [10] was rapidly followed by solitons in the other models [11, 12]; or to how the
discovery of integrable boundary conditions in the sine–Gordon model [13] was soon extended
to all other ATFTs [14]. The different ATFTs have similar properties (e.g., they all stem from
the root data of semi-simple Lie algebras—see the early references [15–18]) so it is expected
that defects should exist for all of the ATFTs—as such, an overarching goal in this field is to
find and investigate the properties of all of the possible defects.
Content from this work may be used under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0
licence. Any further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the title
of the work, journal citation and DOI.
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Folding, or reduction, is a powerful tool which allows properties of non-simply laced
theories to be found using properties of simply laced theories1 which are often easier to work
with. Indeed, folding has previously been put to use to find, in the non-simply laced theories,
solitons [11, 12] and also scattering matrices at the classical [19] and quantum [20] levels.
Note that, except in the simplest case of a(1)2 → a(2)2 [9], folding has not previously been
applied to the study of defect ATFTs.
In this paper, a folding process, originally described in [21], is used to obtain candidate
integrable defects for the c(1)n , d(2)n and a
(2)
2n series of non-simply laced ATFTs by making
use of a(1)r solitons and defects. Two methods, which turn out to be linked, are used to
suggest that these defects should be classically integrable. Firstly, in what circumstances does
the defect conserve energy and momentum; secondly, what happens when a soliton is sent
through the defect. An interesting by-product of the folding process is that it allows for the
construction of multisolitons, breathers and fusing rules for these folded theories (c(1)n , d(2)n
and a(2)2n )—something not explicitly considered previously in the literature.
What this paper does not do is provide defects for any of the ATFTs which do not fall
under the umbrella of a(1)r , though it does suggest that if the appropriate defects can be found
for the other simply laced theories (d(1)s , e(1)6 , e(1)7 and e(1)8 ) then folding may be applied to give
the defects of the other non-simply laced theories. Note that only one type of defect is given
for each of c(1)n , d(2)n and a
(2)
2n —there is no claim that other defects should not exist, and indeed
there is reason to believe that there will be other defects, in these theories.
In order to set notation, a short summary of ATFT with defects is given below.
To each affine Dynkin diagram there is a corresponding affine Toda model [17, 22]. In
1+1 dimensions a working definition of ATFT is given by the Lagrangian
L(u) = 12 u˙ · u˙ − 12 u′ · u′ − U (u) (1)
where u is an r component vector living in the root space described by the affine Dynkin
diagram and is a Lorentz scalar. The potential is given by [10, 11]
U (u) = m
2
β2
r∑
j=0
n j(eβα j ·u − 1). (2)
In (2), {αi} (i = 1, . . . , r), are the positive simple roots of the root space while α0 =
−∑rj=1 n jα j is the lowest root of the root space, corresponding to the extra node of the
affine Dynkin diagram. It is the case that
∑r
j=0 n jα j = 0, so conventionally n0 = 1, while the
other marks {ni} are characteristic of the underlying Lie algebra. The constant m sets a mass
scale, which has no importance for the classical discussions herein so will be set to unity,
m = 1. The coupling constant is denoted β. The potential here is chosen such that the zero
solution has zero energy.
Guided by the Lagrangian description of a sine–Gordon defect [2]; Bowcock, Corrigan
and Zambon suggested an ansatz for defects in the other ATFTs in [8] (subsequently referred
to as a type I defect [9])
L = θ (−x)Lu + θ (x)Lv + δ(x)
( 1
2 uAu˙ + uBv˙ + 12vCv˙ − D(u, v)
)
. (3)
Equation (3) describes a defect situated at x = 0 with A, B and C constant matrices while Lu
and Lv are ‘bulk’ Lagrangians of the form (1) for the fields u and v respectively. In practice u
and v always correspond to the same root data.
1 The simply laced ATFTs are the a(1)r ,d(1)s ,e(1)6 ,e
(1)
7 and e
(1)
8 theories. They are distinguished in having all roots of
the same length, conventionally
√
2; although in the a1 case the choice of α = 1 is more conventional. The non-simply
laced theories all have more than one length of root present.
2
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The Euler–Lagrange equations applied to (3) give at x = 0 the conditions
u′ = Au˙ + Bv˙ − Du
v′ = −Cv˙ + BT u˙ + Dv (4)
as well as the bulk equations of motion. The notation Du means the gradient of D with respect
to the vector field u.
In [8] a defect Lax pair, taking into account (4), was constructed and it was shown that
only the a(1)r models may incorporate such a defect and remain integrable. It was subsequently
shown in [23] that (3) conserves modified energy and momentum only for a(1)r and that the
conditions imposed are the same as for the Lax pair—i.e., in this case energy–momentum
conservation implies classical integrability. From either approach it is found that
A = C = 1 − B
D(u, v) = d
r∑
j=0
e
1
2 α j ·(BT u+Bv) + d−1
r∑
j=0
e
1
2 α j ·B(u−v) (5)
and so the defect can be classified by B along with the parameter d. It was noted in [8] that
d = e−η with η behaving like a rapidity associated with the defect, so one can say that the
terms with a prefactor d have negative helicity, while those with d−1 have positive helicity. Of
relevance to this paper, there are two possibilities for B, which are
B =
r∑
j=1
(λ j − λ j+1)λTj (6)
and its transpose
B =
r∑
j=1
(λ j − λ j−1)λTj (7)
where {λi} are the fundamental highest weights of a(1)r , defined by λi · α j = δi j for
i, j = 1, . . . , r and λ0 = 0. In this paper B will be taken to mean (6), with BT used if
the defect is classified by (7).
In [8, 24] the effect of a defect on a one soliton solution was examined. Using a one soliton
ansatz of species p 2 for u and for v revealed that a B defect gives v a delay factor of [8]
zp = ie
−θ + dω
p
2
ie−θ + dω−
p
2
(8)
while a BT defect gives a delay factor of [24]
z˜p = ie
−θ − d˜ω−
p
2
ie−θ − d˜ω
p
2
(9)
where θ is the rapidity of the soliton and ω = e
2π i
r+1
. The species p soliton and the species h − p
soliton receive different delays, meaning that neither B nor BT type I defects are compatible
with the folding considered in this paper.
The framework for defects was extended in [9, 25] to include integrable defects for a(2)2
by means of what is referred to as a type II defect with an ansatz of the form
L = θ (−x)Lu + θ (x)Lv + δ(x)(−2(u − v)χ˙ − D(u, v, χ )) (10)
2 For a(1)r solitons, in this paper, p = 1, . . . , r which encompasses what are elsewhere referred to as the ‘soliton’
representations together with the ‘anti-soliton’ representations (e.g., see [23]). The anti-soliton of a species p soliton
is a species h − p soliton. In particular, in a(2)2 , p = 1 is ‘the soliton’ and p = 2 ‘the anti-soliton’.
3
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where u and v are now scalar fields in either a1 or a(2)2 (the form of D depends upon which
theory is being looked at) while χ is a scalar field which only exists at the defect, known as
an auxiliary field.
It was also noticed that a system containing a type I B defect and a type I BT defect
with the same parameter d in a(1)2 would give the same overall time delay to the soliton and
anti-soliton3; as such, solitons possessing the a(2)2 symmetry in the field u would also possess
it in the field v. This opens up the possibility that (10) for a(2)2 arises from fusing two type I
a
(1)
2 defects (this was also noted in terms of Ba¨cklund transformations in [9]). This possibility
is formulated and generalized to all ATFTs obtainable by folding a(1)r in this paper.
Section 2 describes the foldings of a(1)r used in this paper (such foldings were also
considered in [21]) and describes how soliton solutions of the folded theories may be obtained
from a(1)r solitons using these folding processes. The relevant Hirota tau functions [26] are
obtained and compared to the results of McGhee [12]. Section 3 describes the construction
of a defect in a(1)r that is compatible with these folding processes. It is shown that the folded
defect conserves momentum and that solitons in the folded theories retain their forms when
passed through the defect. Section 4 gives the conclusions and outlook for this discourse.
2. Folding and solitons
In this section a folding process, previously considered in [21], is formulated and used
to construct soliton solutions for the folded theories c(1)n , d(2)n and a
(2)
2n . This process for
constructing solitons of d(2)n and a
(2)
2n using a(1)r does not appear elsewhere in the literature,
though it may have been considered before4. Utilizing a(1)r makes constructing multisolitons
in the folded theories a much simpler task, this is demonstrated in section 2.3.
2.1. Folding a(1)r
As this paper places its foundations in the firm ground of a(1)r , it is useful to note a few
properties of a(1)r . The roots obey
αi · α j = 2δi j − δi( j+1) − δi( j−1) (11)
for i, j = 0, . . . , r. It is useful to extend this range for i and j by identifying the indices modulo
the Coxeter number h. For a(1)r , h = r + 1, so e.g., α−2 ≡ αr−1.
Conventionally, the fundamental highest weights {λi} are given by
λi · α j = δi j, i, j = 1, . . . , r
with λ0 = 0 so they form a dual basis to {α1, . . . , αr}. Note then the relation
αi = 2λi − λi−1 − λi+1.
The affine Toda field, u, lives on the a(1)r root space so a natural basis is given by the simple
roots {α1, . . . , αr}: u = u1α1 + · · · urαr. Note then that ui = λi · u.
The three folded theories c(1)n , d(2)n and a
(2)
2n are all obtained here by identifying the roots
of a(1)r pairwise, elucidating the work of Khastgir and Sasaki [21]. The roots of the folded
theories are labelled by α′; unfolded fields and denoted by u and folded fields by φ.
3 P Bowcock, private communication. Also mentioned in [9].
4 G M T Watts, private communication.
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Figure 1. a(1)2n−1 → c(1)n .
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Figure 2. a(1)2n−1 → d(2)n .
• a(1)2n−1 → c(1)n : this folding is canonical (appearing in [17]) and illustrated by figure 1 with
the black nodes representing roots of unit length and the extra root α0 placed on the left of
the a(1)2n−1 part of the diagram. The root space identification made is
α′i =
αi + αh−i
2
where h = 2n and the there are two self-identified roots, α′0 = α0 and α′n = αn.
The a(1)2n−1 affine Toda field u is folded to the c(1)n affine Toda field φ by setting
ui = uh−i = φi2 for i = 1, . . . , n − 1
un = φn.
It is easily seen that the correct Lagrangian with the correct potential is obtained from
these identifications.
• a(1)2n−1 → d(2)n : this folding is non-canonical in the sense of [21]. It is illustrated by figure 2
where the black-in-white nodes represent roots of length 1√
2
.
5 The root space identification
required is
α′i =
αi + αh+1−i
2
where again h = 2n and α0 is chosen to be the lower-left root in figure 2.
The a(1)2n−1 affine Toda field is folded to the d(2)n affine Toda field by setting
ui+1 = uh−i = φi2 for i = 1, . . . , n − 1
u1 = 0.
• a(1)2n → a(2)2n : this case is illustrated by figure 3, with the root space identification
α′i =
αi + αh−i
2
where the Coxeter number is now h = 2n + 1.
5 The conventional normalization for d(2)n can be achieved by rescaling the roots α′i →
√
2α′i . The affine Toda
potential obtained from this folding is also non-standard, being twice the conventional potential—this factor of two
can be removed in the action by an isotropic space-time rescaling: x → x√
2
, t → t√
2
.
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Figure 3. a(1)2n → a(2)2n .
The a(1)2n → a(2)2n folding is now achieved by setting
ui = uh−i = φi2 for i = 1, . . . , n.
While [21] notes that there are other identifications of the roots than the choices above6,
the resulting folded ATFTs are the same and the defect potentials that may be obtained are
equivalent to those obtained in this paper.
In what proceeds, the folding will be assumed to be achieved by setting ui = uh−i, fitting
the pattern of folding to c(1)n and a
(2)
2n . If folding to d(2)n is instead desired then h − i should
be replaced by h + 1 − i in what follows; the d(2)3 defect is explicitly given in section 3.2 to
illustrate this point.
2.2. a(1)r solitons and folding
This section details the construction of solitons in the folded theories, all of which are a(1)r
solitons possessing a certain symmetry. In this context, a(1)r solitons must be introduced first.
Hirota methods [26] are used to find soliton solutions in the ATFTs. For this paper the
starting point will be a(1)r , as it is the theories obtained from folding this that are of interest.
For a general ATFT the soliton solutions may be written in the form [11]
u = − 1
β
r∑
j=0
η jα j ln τ j (12)
where ηi = 2αi·αi with no sum implied and the ATFT corresponds to an affine Dynkin diagram
with r + 1 nodes.
The tau functions {τ j} depend only upon the root data (i.e., which ATFT is being
considered) and do not depend upon the coupling. In order to find the tau functions (12)
is used in the equation of motion along with a decoupling [10]. In general the equation to be
solved is
ηi(τ¨iτi − τ˙ 2i − τ ′′i τi + τ ′2i ) − ni
⎛
⎝ r∏
j=0
τ
−η jα j ·αi
j − 1
⎞
⎠ τ 2i = 0. (13)
For a(1)r , ηi = ni = 1 for all i, so (12) becomes
u = − 1
β
r∑
j=0
α j ln τ j (14)
while the equation the tau functions must obey simplifies greatly to
τ¨iτi − τ˙ 2i − τ ′′i τi + τ ′2i = τi−1τi+1 − τ 2i . (15)
6 Identifying αi and αh+k−i with general k encompasses all of these possibilities. The choices made in this paper are
k = 0 for folding to c(1)n and a(2)2n ; while k = 1 for folding to d(2)n .
6
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In the cases of interest folding is achieved by setting ui = uh−i which is tantamount to having
τi = τh−i (NB it is to be understood that h − i should be replaced by h + 1 − i if the case
being considered is d(2)n ). Any a(1)r soliton with this property is also a soliton of the folded
theory. The single soliton solutions for d(2)n and a
(2)
2n already known from [12] will be recovered
from this different approach (The construction of the c(1)n single solitons in [11] used the same
approach as this).
2.3. Tau functions
A formula is known for the tau functions of the N soliton solution in a(1)r which is [10]
τ j =
1∑
μ1=0
. . .
1∑
μN=0
exp
⎡
⎣ N∑
i=1
μi ln(ωpi jEpi ) +
∑
1i< jN
μiμ j ln(A(pi p j ))
⎤
⎦ . (16)
In (16), pi denotes the species of soliton i (pi = 1, . . . , r) and ω = e 2π ih with h = r + 1 the
Coxeter number. The spacetime dependence of the tau function is found in Epi :
Epi = eapi x−bpi t+cpi with api = mpi cosh θi, bpi = mpi sinh θi. (17)
In (17) the rapidity of soliton i is denoted by θi while cpi is a complex parameter—the
imaginary part of which determines the topological charge of the soliton [27] and which must
be chosen to avoid singularities in the soliton solution (14). The quantity mpi = 2 sin( π pih ) is
the positive square root of the pth eigenvalue of the Cartan matrix and the mass of soliton i is
then M2pi = 2hβ2 m2pi [10, 11].
The other quantities in the tau functions (16) are the interaction parameters {A(pi p j )}, they
are given by
A(pq) = − (ap − aq)
2 − (bp − bq)2 − m2p−q
(ap + aq)2 − (bp + bq)2 − m2p+q
. (18)
To find the tau functions for single solitons of species p in the folded theories take a two soliton
a(1)r solution (N = 2) with p1 = p and p2 = h − p in (16). The two a(1)r solitons must then be
given the same centre of mass, R(cp1 ) = R(cp2 ), as well as the same rapidity, θ1 = θ2. This
means that Ep1 and Ep2 may differ only in I(c).
With θ1 = θ2, (18) becomes
A(p(h−p)) = cos2
(
π p
r + 1
)
≡ A. (19)
Thus, the tau functions compatible with folding (to a one soliton folded solution) possess the
form7
τ j = 1 + (ωp j + ωp(h− j))Ep + AE2p. (20)
It can be shown that these folded solitons are the same as those found in [12] with the
identifications in table 1.
It is only for a(1)r that a formula like (16) is known. Once the basic tau functions for one
soliton solutions in the folded theories are known, multisoliton solutions in these models may be
constructed directly; however, this requires knowledge of the generally complicated interaction
parameters of the folded model. This problem may be obviated by instead constructing these
7 For the case of d(2)n this becomes τ j = 1 + (ωp j + ωp(h+1− j) )Ep + AωpE2p .
7
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Table 1. Tau function identifications in the folded theories.
c(1)n d(2)n a
(2)
2n
τ ′0 τ0 (τ1)
1
2 τ0
τ ′i i = 0, n − 1, n τi τ1+i τi
τ ′n−1 τn−1 (τn)
1
2 τn−1
τ ′n τn − (τn)
1
2
multisolitons in the a(1)r model. This was noted in [28], but was only applied to c(1)n . In
particular, the two soliton solution in the folded theory takes the form
τ j = 1 + (ωp j + ωp(h− j))Ep + (ωq j + ωq(h− j))Eq + A(12)E2p + A(34)E2q
+ A(13)(ωp j+q j + ωp(h− j)+q(h− j))EpEq + A(14)(ωp j+q(h− j) + ωp(h− j)+q j)EpEq
+ A(12)A(13)A(14)(ωq j + ωq(h− j))E2pEq
+ A(34)A(13)A(14)(ωp j + ωp(h− j))EpE2q
+ A(12)A(34)(A(13))2(A(14))2E2pE2q . (21)
Note that (21) contains four interaction parameters—a fact that is not obvious, should one
wish to construct folded solitons using the folded theory as a starting point.
Using that ap = mp cosh θ1, aq = mq cosh θ2, bp = mp sinh θ1, bq = mq sinh θ2 and
denoting the two rapidities by θ1 = θ + ψ and θ2 = θ − ψ gives, in particular, the interaction
parameter
A(13) = m
2
p−q + (mp + mq)2 sinh2 ψ − (mp − mq)2 cosh2 ψ
(mp + mq)2 cosh2 ψ − (mp − mq)2 sinh2 ψ − m2p+q
. (22)
Among the two soliton solutions there are two interesting cases that can occur when the relative
rapidity θ1 − θ2 = 2ψ between the solitons is imaginary:
• The solitons possess fusing rules, which are just a(1)r fusing rules. Fusion of the solitons
occurs when the denominator of A(13) in equation (22) vanishes (one should first make
the redefinitions Ep → (A(13))− 12 Ep and Eq → (A(13))− 12 Eq in equation (21)). This occurs
when ψ = ±iπ(p+q)2(r+1) ≡ ±iψ˜ . The resulting tau functions describe a species s = p + q
single folded soliton with rapidity θ˜ = θ + iπ(p−q)2(r+1) .• The existence of breather solutions in ATFT has been known for some time [29]
and solutions have been considered in Hirota form for a(1)r [30] and d(1)4 [31]. For
equation (21) to describe a folded breather the constituent solitons must be of the same
species, p = q, with the same centre of mass R(c1) = R(c2) (where Ep → E1 and
Eq → E2) and with imaginary rapidity difference, ψ = iψ˜—2ψ˜ must be less than the
fusing angle. Note that in the cases of d(2)n and a
(2)
2n these breather tau functions are also
the tau functions of particular breathers in d(1)s .
3. Folding defects
In this section defects are constructed for folded a(1)r systems. The type I defects described
in [8] do not possess the symmetry required for folding but two kinds exist (referred to as B
and BT defects in the introduction section) which are conjugate in that bringing them together,
‘fusing’ them, results in precisely the kind of defect that can be folded, provided that the defect
rapidities are appropriately related. Two methods will be used to test the possible integrability
8
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of the folded defect system. Firstly, conservation of a modified energy and momentum will be
shown, provided that the defect rapidities are identified in a certain way. Naı¨vely the expectation
is that momentum should not be conserved in the presence of a defect due to the breaking
of spatial translation invariance, however it was shown in [23] for type I a(1)r defects that
when momentum is conserved, it implies all of the conditions for classical integrability found
by the Lax pair approach in [8]. Secondly, it is shown that the solitons of the folded theory
preserve their forms when passed through the folded defect. The combination of momentum
conservation and solitons preserving their forms strongly suggest the existence of classically
integrable c(1)n , d(2)n and a
(2)
2n defects. This is the main point of this paper.
Consider a system with a type I B defect at x = 0 and a type I BT defect at x = a > 0.
The Lagrange density describing this system may be written as
L = θ (−x)Lu + δ(x)
( 1
2 uAu˙ + uBχ˙ + 12χAχ˙ − D(1)(u, χ )
)+ θ (x)θ (a − x)Lχ
+ δ(x − a) (− 12χAχ˙ + χBT v˙ − 12vAv˙ − D(2)(χ, v))+ θ (x − a)Lv (23)
where A = 1 − B and B + BT = 2 with Lu being a Lagrange density in the form of (1); Lv
and Lχ similarly. The defect potentials are then given by
D(1) = D(1)− + D(1)+ =
r∑
j=0
f j +
r∑
j=0
g j (24)
D(2) = D(2)− + D(2)+ =
r∑
j=0
f˜ j +
r∑
j=0
g˜ j (25)
where the terms with fi and those with f˜i possess negative helicity and those with gi or g˜i are
of positive helicity:
fi = d e
1
2 αi (B
T u+Bχ)
, gi = d−1 e
1
2 αiB(u−χ)
, f˜i = d˜ e
1
2 αi (B
T v+Bχ)
, g˜i = d˜−1 e
1
2 αiB(v−χ)
. (26)
The defects may be brought together, or fused, at the Lagrangian level by taking a → 0 in
(23) (cf, the sine–Gordon case in [5, 9]) resulting in
L = θ (−x)Lu + θ (x)Lv + δ(x)
( 1
2 uAu˙ + uBχ˙ − vBχ˙ − 12vAv˙ − D(1) − D(2)
)
. (27)
There no longer exists any bulk for the field χ ; it is effectively trapped in the defect and hence
may be referred to as an ‘auxiliary field’. Note that in order for (27) to match the type II ansatz
of [25] the auxiliary field must be redefined to account for the presence of self-coupling defect
terms for the bulk fields u and v.
The Euler–Lagrange equations of (27) give now the bulk equations for u and v as well as
the defect conditions at x = 0
u′ = Au˙ + Bχ˙ − Du (28)
v′ = Av˙ + Bχ˙ + Dv (29)
BT u˙ + D(1)χ = BT v˙ − D(2)χ (30)
where D without a superscript refers to the fused defect potential D = D(1) + D(2). The fused
defect thus gives three vector equations as the defect conditions while the unfused system has
four; however, the delay factors received by solitons passing through the defect are unchanged
by the fusing process.
A modified energy is conserved by the fused defect in a simple way. The conserved energy
is just the Hamiltonian of the fused defect system and is given by E + D where
E =
∫ 0
−∞
1
2
u˙ · u˙ + 1
2
u′ · u′ + U dx +
∫ ∞
0
1
2
v˙ · v˙ + 1
2
v′ · v′ + V dx
is the bulk contribution to the energy and D is the defect contribution.
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It is not so obvious from the outset that there should be a conserved momentum in the
case of the fused defect. The bulk contribution to the momentum is given by the integral of
T 01 of the stress tensor derived from (27), so
P =
∫ 0
−∞
u˙ · u′ dx +
∫ ∞
0
v˙ · v′ dx .
Taking the time derivative and using the bulk equations of motion gives
P˙ = 12 u˙ · u˙ + 12 u′ · u′ − U − 12 v˙ · v˙ − 12v′ · v′ + V |x=0
so long as the fields and potentials are constant (in vacuum) at spatial infinity. Using the defect
conditions (28), (29) and (30) one can then show that
P˙ = −(D˙− − D˙+) (31)
and thus that P + D− − D+ is a conserved quantity.
Note that an analogous analysis holds if in the first instance in (23) the B defect is taken
to be to the right of the BT defect. This perhaps should come as no surprise as one may appeal
to commutability given that the defect conditions describe Ba¨cklund transformations [8].
3.1. The folded defect
By taking a type I a(1)r defect fused to the defect that is its image under folding, a defect,
(27), has been constructed which is symmetric under folding. For this to describe a defect in
the folded theory the bulk fields u and v must be folded, but at the defect it is not clear what
should be done with the auxiliary field χ . Consideration of the time delays of soliton solutions
suggests that the field χ should not be folded—this was seen in the case of a(1)2 → a(2)2 in [9].
One simplification that occurs in folding the Lagrangian (27) is that the self-coupling
kinetic terms at the defect vanish because α′iBα′j = α′i · α′j. Hence, since A = 1 − B,
φAφ˙ = ψAψ˙ = 0 (32)
where the folding is denoted by u → φ and v → ψ . This means that the Lagrangian (27)
folds to
L = θ (−x)Lφ + θ (x)Lψ + δ(x)(φBχ˙ − ψBχ˙ − D(1)(φ, χ ) − D(2)(χ, ψ)) (33)
which fits the type II framework of [9] without requiring redefinition of χ .
In vector form the Euler–Lagrange equations are thus
φ′ = pBχ˙ − Dφ (34)
ψ ′ = pBχ˙ + Dψ (35)
BT φ˙ + D(1)χ = BT ψ˙ − D(2)χ . (36)
The subscript p found in (34) and (35) in front of Bχ˙ denotes ‘projected’ and indicates that
equations (34) and (35) only make sense when projected onto the folded root space.
Examination of the components of (36) gives the algebraic constraints
Dχi + Dχh−1−i = 0
which, using D−χ =
∑
j
1
2 B
T α j( f j + f˜ j) and D+χ = −
∑
j
1
2 B
T α j(g j + g˜ j) may be put in the
form
fi − fh−i + f˜i − f˜h−i − gi + gh−i − g˜i + g˜h−i = 0. (37)
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The algebraic constraints (37) relate terms of different helicities and so would appear to be
incompatible with momentum conservation (since the momentum is a difference between
positive and negative helicity terms). The solution is to relate the two defect parameters d and
d˜ in such a way as to prevent (37) from mixing helicities, resulting in the identification
d˜ = ±d. (38)
With the above identification helicity preserving algebraic constraints are found, i.e.,
D−χi + D−χh−1−i = 0 (39)
D+χi + D+χh−1−i = 0 (40)
resulting in8
fi − fh−i + f˜i − f˜h−i = 0 (41)
gi − gh−i + g˜i − g˜h−i = 0. (42)
It is easily shown that E + D, where E is the folded bulk energy, continues to be a conserved
energy for the folded defect theory. It is shown here that, after folding, the quantity P+D−−D+
also continues to be conserved—where P and D involve now the folded fields φ and ψ rather
than u and v.
The momentum conservation argument by itself is the most involved of the calculations
presented in the paper and relies on the helicity conserving algebraic constraints (41) and (42).
The presence of the folded defect modifies the bulk momentum such that
P˙ = 12 (φ′ · φ′ + φ˙ · φ˙ − ψ ′ · ψ ′ − ψ˙ · ψ˙ ) −  +  (43)
where  and  are the folded bulk potentials. A modified momentum P + C is conserved if
the right-hand side of (43) can be written as − dCdt , so the aim is to show that this is the case and
that C = D− −D+. The first and third terms on the right-hand side of (43) can be re-expressed,
by taking the difference of the squares of (34) and (35), as
φ′ · φ′ − ψ ′ · ψ ′ = −2χ˙ (BT Dφ + BT Dψ ) + D2φ − D2ψ. (44)
At this stage progress can be made by anticipating the form of the final answer to be
P˙ = −(D˙− − D˙+), which requires the term −χ˙ (D−χ − D+χ ). The only place that χ˙ may
appear in (43) stems from φ′ · φ′ − ψ ′ · ψ ′ and so the conclusion is that
BT D−φ + BT D−ψ = D−χ (45)
BT D+φ + BT D+ψ = −D+χ . (46)
By using the relations
D−φ =
h−1∑
j=0
1
4
(Bα j + BT αh− j) f j D+φ =
h−1∑
j=0
1
4
(BT α j + Bαh− j)g j (47)
D−ψ =
h−1∑
j=0
1
4
(Bα j + BT αh− j) f˜ j D+ψ =
h−1∑
j=0
1
4
(BT α j + Bαh− j)g˜ j (48)
and the constraints (41), (42) along with the fact that B + BT = 2, it can be shown that (45)
and (46) are true. Since (45) and (46) are both true then (36) may be rewritten, noting that BT
is invertible, as
φ˙ + D−φ − D+φ = ψ˙ − D−ψ + D+ψ. (49)
8 Recall that h should be replaced by h + 1 in these conditions when folding to d(2)n .
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The equation (49) may then be squared on both sides to give φ˙ · φ˙ − ψ˙ · ψ˙ thus reducing (43)
to
P˙ = −D˙− + D˙+ + 2D−φ D+φ − 2D−ψD+ψ −  + .
This is almost what is sought, only requiring that
2D−φ D
+
φ − 2D−ψD+ψ =  − . (50)
Using (47) and (48) along with B + BT = 2 it is seen that
2D−φ D
+
φ − 2D−ψD+ψ =
1
2
∑
i, j
( fig j − f˜ig˜ j)(αiBT α j) +
∑
i, j
Mi j( fig j − f˜ig˜ j)
=  −  +
∑
i, j
Mi j(aib j − a˜ib˜ j)
where
Mi j = 18 (αi − αh−i)BBT (αh− j − α j).
It can be shown using the algebraic constraints (41) and (42) that this extra term vanishes
and so the conserved momentum has the expected form, i.e., P + D− − D+, provided at least
that the two defect parameters are related by d˜ = ±d. Momentum conservation is a strong
constraint, perhaps even implying integrability, as is the fact that solitons can preserve their
form in passing through the defect. It is now shown that both approaches result in the same
relation between d˜ and d.
Consider passing solitons through the fused defect before folding. The soliton to the left
of the defect is chosen to possess the symmetry of a single soliton of species p of the folded
theory, so9
τ uj = 1 + (ωp j + ωp(h− j))Ep + AE2p (51)
where A = cos2( π p
r+1 ). Evolving this soliton through the defect using the defect equations (28),(29) and (30) it picks up delay factors giving
τ
χ
j = 1 + (ωp jzp + ωp(h− j)zh−p)Ep + Azpzh−pE2p (52)
τ vj = 1 + (ωp jzpz˜p + ωp(h− j)zh−pz˜h−p)Ep + Azpzh−pz˜pz˜h−pE2p (53)
with the delay factors given by
zp = ie
−θ + dω
p
2
ie−θ + dω−
p
2
zh−p = ie
−θ − dω−
p
2
ie−θ − dω
p
2
z˜p = ie
−θ − d˜ω−
p
2
ie−θ − d˜ω
p
2
z˜h−p = ie
−θ + d˜ω
p
2
ie−θ + d˜ω−
p
2
. (54)
It is clear that u may be folded as (51) represents a folded soliton, this is the choice made
initially. Equally clear is that in general τχj = τχh− j, since zp = zh−p except in the single case
that p = n in a(1)2n−1, so it is not possible to fold the auxiliary field χ .
The aim of this soliton transmission argument is to find the circumstances under which
the transmitted soliton, v, has the folding symmetry, so τ vj = τ vh− j. This is enough to show
that the folded defect is able to preserve the forms of folded solitons—giving a very strong
condition which may imply integrability. The reason for this claim is that any configuration
that satisfies (28), (29) and (30), with the bulk fields u and v possessing the folding symmetry,
9 Or τ uj = 1 + (ωp j + ωp(h+1− j) )Ep + AωpE2p , should one wish to fold to d(2)n instead of c(1)n or a(2)2n .
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also satisfies the folded defect conditions (34), (35) and (36). The requirement then is that
τ vj = τ vh− j and so it must be the case that
zpz˜p = zh−pz˜h−p
in which case every z may be absorbed into the definition of Ep as a time delay and phase
shift. Note that this condition is the same condition as having the a(1)r single soliton species
p and species h − p solutions receiving the same delay factor through the fused defect. Thus,
the condition for the soliton on the right of the defect to be in the folded theory is
0 = zpz˜p − zh−pz˜h−p = 1denom[e
2θ (ωp − ω−p)(d2 − d˜2)]
where ‘denom’ is the common denominator obtained by multiplying all of the denominators of
(54) together. So the defect represented by the Lagrangian (33) is only likely to be integrable if
d˜ = ±d, as this is what is required for the soliton solution (53) to be compatible with folding.
Therefore, there are two possibilities then that give folded solitons to the right of the defect
• When d˜ = −d it is the case that zpz˜p = zh−pz˜h−p = 1. i.e., all of the solitons receive
a trivial time delay. Indeed in this case if ψ = φ is imposed then the defect part of the
Lagrangian (33) vanishes—so there is no defect there. The interpretation of this is that the
second defect is the anti-defect of the first—fusing them causes annihilation.
• When d˜ = d there is a delay factor (different for each p) so this should represent a bona
fide defect which does not destroy the form of the solitons (a strong constraint, suggesting
that the defect is integrable). Note that if θ and d are real then the delay factor is real
too—there is a non-trivial time delay or advance and no change of topological charge.
It is noteworthy that condition (38) links the soliton time delay argument to the momentum
conservation one. The condition ensures that solitons retain their form in the folded defect
model and also ensures that the algebraic constraints do not mix helicities - something which
the momentum conservation argument relies upon.
3.2. Specific cases
The Lagrangian (33) represents defects for the folded theories c(1)n , d(2)n and a(2)2n in general
terms (thereby making it possible to consider momentum conservation in general terms),
however, what (33) becomes in specific cases of interest may be obscure. For this reason one
representative of each of the families of folded theory is given here as an example—in each
case the choice made is d˜ = d as it is this case that gives solitons non-trivial time delays.
3.2.1. c(1)2 defect. The case of a
(1)
3 → c(1)2 is of interest as it is the simplest canonical folding
of the a(1)r theories. The starting point here is to take the unfolded Lagrangian (27) with u and
v as a(1)3 fields and χ similarly chosen to have three components10. The folding is achieved, as
in section 2.1, by setting
u1 = u3 = φ12 , u2 = φ2, v1 = v3 =
ψ1
2
, v2 = ψ2
resulting in
L = θ (−x)Lφ + θ (x)Lψ + δ(x)[(φ1 − ψ1)(χ˙1 − χ˙2 + χ˙3)
+ (φ2 − ψ2)(−2χ˙1 + 2χ˙2) − D(φ,ψ, χ )] (55)
10 Generally in a(1)r it will be assumed that χ =
∑r
j=1 χ jα j .
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where
D(φ,ψ, χ ) = d
(
e−
φ1
2 −χ3 + e φ12 −φ2+χ1 + e− φ12 +φ2−χ1+χ2 + e φ12 −χ2+χ3 + (φ → ψ)
)
+ d−1
(
e
φ1
2 +χ3 + e φ12 −χ1 + e− φ12 +φ2+χ1−χ2 + e φ12 −φ2+χ2−χ3 + (φ → ψ)
)
. (56)
The single algebraic constraint, Dχ1 + Dχ2 = 0, which can be seen to arise in the kinetic
terms at the defect in (55), allows one of the degrees of freedom of the auxiliary field χ to be
removed, leaving two degrees of freedom - the same number as have the c(1)2 fields φ and ψ .
3.2.2. d(2)3 defect. Note that d
(2)
2 , possessing a single field, is just the sinh-Gordon case, so the
first new case to consider here is a(1)5 → d(2)3 . The Lagrangian (27) should then be considered
with a(1)5 fields and folding achieved by setting
u1 = v1 = 0, u2 = u5 = φ12 , u3 = u4 =
φ2
2
, v2 = v5 = ψ12 , v3 = v4 =
ψ2
2
resulting in
L = θ (−x)Lφ + θ (x)Lψ + δ(x)[(φ1 − ψ1)(−χ˙1 + χ˙2 − χ˙4 + χ˙5)
+ (φ2 − ψ2)(−χ˙2 + χ˙4) − D(φ,ψ, χ )] (57)
where
D(φ,ψ, χ ) = d (2e−χ5 + 2e−χ2+χ3)+ d−1 (2e−χ1 + 2eχ3−χ4)
+ d
(
e−
φ1
2 +χ1 + e φ1−φ22 −χ1+χ2 + e −φ1+φ22 −χ3+χ4 + e φ12 −χ4+χ5 + (φ → ψ)
)
+ d−1
(
e−
φ1
2 +χ5 + e φ12 +χ1−χ2 + e −φ1+φ22 +χ2−χ3 + e φ1−φ22 +χ4−χ5 + (φ → ψ)
)
.
(58)
The algebraic constraints in this case are Dχ1 + Dχ5 = 0, Dχ2 + Dχ4 = 0 and Dχ3 = 0, which
may be used to reduce the number of degrees of freedom in χ from five down to two.
3.2.3. a(2)4 defect. Since a defect for a
(2)
2 is already known [9, 25], the first new case arising
from this analysis is a(1)4 → a(2)4 . The folding is done by setting
u1 = u4 = φ12 , u2 = u3 =
φ2
2
, v1 = v4 = ψ12 , v2 = v3 =
ψ2
2
resulting in
L = θ (−x)Lφ + θ (x)Lψ + δ(x)[(φ1 − ψ1)(χ˙1 − χ˙3 + χ˙4)
+ (φ2 − ψ2)(−χ˙1 + χ˙3) − D(φ,ψ, χ )] (59)
where
D(φ,ψ, χ ) = d(2e−χ1+χ2 ) + d−1(2eχ2−χ3 )
+ d
(
e−
φ1
2 −χ4 + e φ1−φ22 +χ1 + e −φ1+φ22 −χ2+χ3 + e φ12 −χ3+χ3 + (φ → ψ)
)
+ d−1
(
e−
φ1
2 +χ4 + e φ12 −χ1 + e −φ1+φ22 +χ1−χ2 + e φ1−φ22 +χ3−χ4 + (φ → ψ)
)
. (60)
The algebraic constraints, Dχ1 + Dχ3 = 0 and Dχ2 = 0, may be used to reduce the number of
degrees of freedom of χ from four down to two.
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Figure 5. d(1)2n+2 → a(2)2n .
4. Discussion
Conclusions
The main conclusion of this paper is that certain a(1)r defects may be folded to give defects in
the folded models of c(1)n , d(2)n and a
(2)
2n with Lagrangian description in the form (33). There
are two strong reasons to believe that such defects are integrable.
• Firstly, energy and momentum conservation, when applied to a type I a(1)r defect, are in
themselves enough to force the defect to be integrable [23]. It is certainly plausible that
the same holds for these folded defects.
• Secondly, there is the rather simpler argument of classical scattering of solitons off the
defect. This argument alone is suggestive of integrability as the solitons retain their form
and so ought to conserve an infinite number of charges.
Though not the main focus, this paper also furthers the work of [21] by using the relatively
simple arena of a(1)r to construct solitons and breathers in c(1)n , d(2)n and a
(2)
2n —the breather
solutions in particular have not been published before.
One loose end regards the interpretation of the auxiliary field, χ , in the folded defect.
Since the algebraic constraints may be used to reduce the number of degrees of freedom of
χ to that of a folded field, it seems highly likely that one may construct similar defects by
starting in the folded model, i.e., without any reference to a(1)r .
Future directions
Note that all ATFT defects found thus far have been purely transmitting, agreeing with the
findings of Delfino et al [32], so one clear extension of this work would be to find the quantum
transmission matrices for the folded defects. The transmission matrices for type II defects in
the a(1)r theories are found in [25] and one would hope that in a similar way in which [20]
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presents the folded bulk S-matrices in terms of the unfolded ones, the folded transmission
matrices may be found.
Another direction is to try to find defects for the other simply laced ATFTs (d(1)s , e(1)6 , e(1)7
and e(1)8 ) which then might be folded such that all ATFTs are covered. In fact, there are possibly
some implications already for d(1)s defects in this paper due to the use of the non-canonical
foldings a(1)2n−1 → d(2)n and a(1)2n → a(2)2n . For both of these folded theories the canonical way
to fold is from a d series ATFT rather than an a series one (see figures 4 and 5), so there is
the question of whether a d(1)s defect ATFT, should such a thing exist, might be folded to give
something of the form of (33).
One can also look at the possibility of using defects to find more general integrable
boundary conditions. The possibility of a boundary with an auxiliary field was considered in
[33]; while the paper [34] considers a defect fused to a Ghoshal–Zamolodchikov type boundary
[13] in a1. Classically integrable boundary conditions, which happen to be highly restrictive
(no free parameters), have been known for the folded theories c(1)n , d(2)n and a(2)2n , for some
time [14]. There is the possibility of fusing the defects here to such boundaries to give more
general boundary conditions, though it is not immediately clear whether or not integrability
would be preserved.
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